The Association is not planning any special hotel rates for ALEA 2022. These have proved costly because they require various guarantees, and because participants have migrated to their favorite hotels and short-term rental services. Be sure to bear in mind that the Annual Meeting this year is on a Thursday-Friday, rather than the more common Friday-Saturday schedule. If you are looking to stay near the conference location, please note that all sessions will be held at Columbia Law School (address above).

Below are some links from hotel booking sites, which show various nearby hotels that had availability (at the time of this memo) for lodging during the dates of the conference. In addition, we have included a link to Columbia Law School’s list of “preferred hotels” (with pricing for academic year 2021-22, for people who say that they are attending the Columbia conference). Please note that some of these rates may have changed; note also that you may be able to get better rates on your own (using discounts from AAA/Costco, etc.).

**Important:** As you would when considering making a reservation at any hotel with which you’re not familiar, the Association strongly encourages you to read the recent guest reviews carefully before making a reservation. The Association has not personally investigated any hotels on the lists, so please be prudent about reading recent guest reviews to ensure that hotel will meet your requirements.

**From Columbia Law School:**

The Law School said that their guests also often stay at the Beacon (on 75th and Broadway), which is not on their list, but can be found on the other booking sites. Of the hotels listed on Columbia’s site, they said the closest
is the Aloft in Harlem, which is about a 15-20 minute walk to Columbia (although uphill).

From Hotels.com (rated “wonderful” or “very good” from guest users):

https://www.hotels.com/HotelSearch?GOTO=HOTSEARCH&SearchArea=City&SearchType=Place&adults=2&destination=435%20W%20116th%20St%2C%20New%20York%2C%20NY%2010027%2C%20USA&directFlights=false&endDate=2022-08-06&guestRating=4&hotelName=&hotelsDestination=435%20W%20116th%20St%2C%20New%20York%2C%20NY%2010027%2C%20USA&localDateFormat=M%2Fd%2Fyyyy&needUTF8Decode=true&partialStay=false&rfrr=hotel.search&sort=DISTANCE&star=3&star=4&star=5&startDate=2022-08-03&theme=&useRewards=false&userIntent=

From Trivago (rated “recommended” by Trivago guest users).